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Sportsmanship Award 
for Howell

Thomas Howell & Sara McManus 
(SWE) were the winners of the WCF 
Junior Sportsmanship Awards at the 
Junior Worlds in Sochi, Russia.

All Participants were invited to 
nominate a fellow competitor who, in 
their view, had best exemplified the 
traditional values of skill, honesty, fair 
play, sportsmanship and friendship 
during the Championships. Players 
were not allowed to vote for a team 
member. The Award was presented at 
the Awards Ceremony. 

Past US winners include Aaron Tasa 
in 2010, Matthew Hamilton in 2008, 
Jordan Moulton in 2006, Laura 
Delaney in 2000, Roger Schnee in 
1985, Al Edwards in 1984 and Don 
Barcome Jr in 1977. 

Read more inside

MIXED NATIONAL CHAMPS

Team Surka Takes Mixed Nationals!
Congratulations to GNCC’s Team Surka for winning the USA Curling Mixed Nationals. 
They defeated Wisconsin’s Team Murray, 10-4, in Wilmar, Minn.

Team Surka is the 2nd GNCC team to win this event since it was established 38 years 
ago (in 1996 Broomstones’ Grayland Cousins, Sandy Resetich, Jim Wilson and Karyn 
Cousins won). Team Surka has been competing in this event for a few years and it is 
an incredible accomplishment to win it. We are very proud of them!! •

Team Surka: (l-r) Derek Surka, Charrissa Lin, Nate Clark, Rebecca Andrew

Volunteer of the Year Nominations
Nominations are now being accepted for the 2012-13 United States Curling Association 
Volunteer of the Year Award. This award was developed to recognize and encourage 
contributions to the sport at the club level. Primary consideration will be given to 
volunteer work that nominees performed in their home clubs during the 2012-13 season. 
All members of the USCA are eligible for nomination with the exception of current 
USCA board members and employees of USA Curling. Completed applications must 
be submitted to USA Curling by 5 p.m. CDT on Friday, June 14, 2013, to be eligible 
for consideration. •

2013 Arena Club Championship Date Set

Bucks County Curling Club, located in Warminster, PA will host the 4th Annual 
GNCC Arena Club Championship from August 15 to 18.  Registration forms will be 
available in early May and will be accepted until June 30.  The field for this year’s 
championship will be expanded to 32 teams, so two teams will be accepted from 
almost every arena club, and some clubs may have the opportunity to have three teams 
compete.  Each club president or GNCC representative will have to certify the team 
participants’ eligibility and put the club’s teams in order for acceptance.

The Bucks County CC, just north of Philadelphia, will host the GNCC Juniors curling 
camp the previous weekend, so the ice should be tested and in great shape!  Their 
central location should also draw  a good mix of teams from the entire region.  Watch 
your emails for the bonspiel rules and registration form. •
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 MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Passing the Torch
This will be my last President’s message, as in June we will change leaders as is the custom for the history of the Grand 
National Curling Club.  Sally MacKenzie of Nutmeg is our new President, with Chris Banino moving up to First Vice 
President.

The last two years has moved by quickly but the organization has thrived and is poised to do even better.  Membership is 
stable and we are now the largest curling region in the United States.  We stand at 48 member clubs and the newer Arena 
Clubs are growing.  With the Sochi Olympics coming up this curling year we are hopeful of gaining another major bump in  
membership, and maybe some interest in new clubs as was the case four years ago.

About eight years ago we established a long term strategy for the GNCC - Build Grow Win.  The building part was based 
on new clubs and we did that, but I would have rather we had built some more dedicated facilities and I believe there are 
plans not only to replace Norfolk but to convert arenas to dedicated curling rinks.  Membership has grown mainly with the 
new clubs and the growth in knowledge and popularity for our grand game.  However, the most gratifying result for our long 
term strategy has been the return to respectability for completive curling in the GNCC and the strong performance of our 
Grand National teams winning National events and competing in World Competition.

This is a credit not only to the work and dedication of our clubs but to the organization and dedication of the total volunteer 
organization we have carrying out the competitive curling events that make up the GNCC calendar.

So as I step back to watch the future for the Grand National let me express my appreciation and thanks for all the effort of 
those volunteers, both at the Regional level and doing the coaching and development for better curling for all our members.

Thank YOU.  Curling is in great shape for the future.

See you on the ice,
Dick Macartney

GNCC Youth Curling Camp 
August 8—11, 2013
Bucks County Curling Club, Warminster, PA  

More details to follow. 

Questions? Contact Ashley Lawreck:
    alawreck@gmail.com

SAVE THE 
DATE!

Newsletter Editor Needed
The GNCC needs a new editor for this newsletter. 
If you have any interest in getting involved in the 
newsletter as the overall editor, have decent writing 
skills, moderate computer and/or desktop 
publishing skills, excellent communication skills 
and are willing to work toward deadlines, please 
contact Rob LeVine at rolevine@eastpondweb.com 
for more information. •



Congratulations to 
Dave Tumminello of 
the Long Island 
Curling Club for 
submitting the winning 
design for the USCA 
Arena National 
Championships pin 
design contest!

Dave chose a generic 
arena for the basic 
shape of the pin to 
represent the Arena 
C u r l i n g 
Championships. The 
rings on the roof 
replicate a curling 
house, and the Fort 
Wayne skyline sits 
behind the arena in 
honor of the event’s 
first host.

The Pittsburgh Curling Club (PCC) has accelerated 
their efforts to build a dedicated curling facility in 
Southwestern Pennsylvania in the face of 
drastically reduced arena ice time.  The Club has 
access to donated property and plans to build a four 
sheet dedicated facility in Adams Township, just 
north of Pittsburgh.  The PCC has set an ambitious 
goal of breaking ground on the facility in the fall 
of 2013 and have ice available to support Olympic 
related curling events in February 2014.

Founded in 2002, the PCC is an arena curling club 
with a growing and enthusiastic membership.  The 
Club grew from about a dozen members in its first 
season to maximum capacity of over 120 curlers 
in 2009.  Although the Club retained membership 
levels near capacity throughout the 2011 season, 
a reduction in ice time forced the membership to 
be cut to 94 curlers for the 2012-2013 season.

In addition to losing two of their three weekly 
draws, the Saturday start time was pushed back 
from 4:15PM to 9:00PM.  With only one full draw 
available for league play, the membership was only 
able to curl every second week as opposed to one 
game per week, as in previous seasons.  There was 
also little time for Learn to Curl classes during the 

season, resulting in a 
long waiting list.  
Friendlies with other 
clubs, clinics, and other 
activities were also cut due to time constraints.

The PCC has raised funds this project both 
internally and from the curling community.  In 
addition, the Rochester, Ardsley, and Potomac 
Curling Clubs have also generously donated 
equipment.  The Pittsburgh Curling Club is 
planning to use the funds raised to date to transfer 
the land title, perform site preparation, purchase 
and install the building.  The building design 
consists of a warehouse like structure with four 
competition sized sheets.  With an aggressive 
fundraising campaign, additional supplies and 
material would be purchased to build a bare bones 
curling club and take advantage of the Olympic 
bounce..  As membership grows in the new facility 
and fundraising continues, amenities would be 
added until the building is complete.

The Club’s immediate goal is to raise $300,000 
from various fundraising activities, donations, 
grants and corporate sponsorships. •

60th Granite State Men's Bonspiel results
There was an 8-ender at the Granite State Bonspiel scored by the Nashua 2 team of Jeff 
Fasulo, Skip; Tony Tremblay, Vice; Garrett Wein, Second; and Frank Shaffer, Lead.
Video of the shot is available on YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XAFlm4LMkMc

L-R: Skip, David Tax; Vice, Phil Nadeau; Second, Phil Walker; 
Lead, Steven Breitenfeld, and Mary Lopez, wife of Chet Lopez, 
in whose memory our winner's trophy was rededicated this year.

Pittsburgh Curling Club Steps Up 
Efforts For Dedicated Facility

First Event - Granite State Trophy
Winner - Canadian Club of Boston 2 - David Tax, Skip; Phil Nadeau, Vice; Phil Walker, 
Second; Steven Breitenfeld, Lead

Finalist - Nashua 1 - Ed Clark, Skip; Mark Kanakis, Vice; David Annand, Second; Doug 
Folkins, Lead

Second Event - Paterson/Mahoney Medal
Winner - Canadian Club of Boston 1 - Paul Sofuolis, Skip; Dan Dacey, Vice; Dan Naylor, 
Second; Rick Purdy, Lead

Finalist - Broomstones 1 - Andy McKellips, Skip; Rich Collier, Vice; Ted Kennelly, Second; 
Mitch Cherniack, Lead

Third Event - Merrimack Bowl
Winner - Granite C. C. - Peter Lyons, Skip; Nate Clark, Vice; Ben Clark, Second; Chris 
DuPre/Doug Krailo, Lead

Finalist - Can-Am - Dean Diorio, Skip; Allan Nesbitt, Vice; James Eaglesham, Second; George 
Fowlis, Lead

Fourth Event - Sunrise Trophy
Winner - Nor-Nash - Star Childs, Skip; Eli Whitney, Vice; Bill Ford, Second; Doug Brenner, 
Lead

Finalist - Nashua 3 - Darryl Dinsdale, Skip; Jack DuPre, Vice; Mark Cariddi, Second; Rob 
Kluger, Lead •

Nashua 2’s 8-Ender! Jeff Fasulo, Skip; Tony Tremblay, 
Vice; Garrett Wein, Second; and Frank Shaffer, Lead



Seven teams representing 12 clubs competed 
in the 2013 GNCC Mixed Championship, 
held February 21-24, 2013, at the Plainfield 
Curling Club in South Plainfield, NJ.  This 
year the GNCC was able to secure two 
berths to Nationals for having the largest 
field in the US, though not the largest field 
the GNCC has had competing for the Mixed 
Championships. Participation during the 
past seven years is shown in the following 
table.

A single round robin was used with no 
double knock out provision needed since 
two teams would be going to Nationals. 
There were no playoffs or tiebreakers 
needed.

The winners, going undefeated, were the 
Surka rink (Derek Surka – skip, Charrissa 
Lin – vice, Nate Clark – 2nd and Rebecca 
Andrew – Lead). The runners up were the 
Mellerup rink (Dennis Mellerup – skip, Nina 
Reiniger – vice, F. Aaron Dubberley – 2nd 
and Patty Heffner – lead). Both teams went 
to the National Championships in Wilmar, 
MN in March, where Team Surka won the 
National Championship and Team Mellerup 
finished tied for fifth. Congratulations to the 
Surka rink for bringing home another 
National Championship for the GNCC!

Plainfield Curling Club did a fine job 
hosting their first GNCC playdown in over 
a decade. The on-site chair, Rachel Howell, 
had no problems with getting volunteers for 
timing and web streaming the games, though 

the overall organization will be even better the 
next time Plainfield hosts a GNCC 
Championship in the coming years. Jeffrey Lee 
(chief umpire) and Tom Orians (Asst. Umpire) 
did a great job keeping the games fair, on time 
and without incident. The Plainfield ice maker 
did a terrific job creating very solid and 
competitive ice for the event. The hard work and 
sacrifice that Plainfield Curling Club members 
and volunteers gave for the GNCC Mixed 
Championship was greatly appreciated and it is 
hoped that Plainfield will volunteer their time 
and ice again for a GNCC Championship as a 
host club.

This was my first year as chair and without the 
help and guidance of Maryann Vermeulen, 
Plainfield Curling Club, Rachel Howell and Jeff 
Hannon, this event would not have been as big 
of a success as it was. Again, congratulations to 
Derek Surka and his team for not only winning 
the GNCC Mixed Championships but taking it 
to the next level and showing the rest of the 
United States curlers that the GNCC is the best 
region in the country by winning the National 
Mixed Championships. •

8-Ender at Schenectady
Schenectady CC, 8 Ender won by Team Machold: 
(l to r) Tom Lancaster, Dave Longbrake, Dan 
Machold, Rick Munro

Left: Winners: Team Surka, l-r: 
2nd Nate Clark, Vice (throwing 
lead rocks) Rebecca Andrew, Lead 
(throwing Vice rocks) Charrissa 
Lin and Skip Derek Surka

Right: Runners-up: Team 
Mellerup l-r: Skip Dennis 
Mellerup, Vice, Nina Reiniger, 
2nd Aaron Dubberley, Lead Patty 
Heffner.

Year # Teams # Clubs   Host Club

2005 7 ?   Potomac

2006 6 ?   Ardsley

2007 ? ?   ?

2008 8 ?   Nashua

2009 3 4   Potomac

2010 5 ?   Nutmeg

2011 8 9   Petersham

2012 4 4   Nutmeg

2013 7 12   Plainfield

2013 GNCC Mixed Championship

The WCF Olympic Qualification Event will 
take place Dec 11-15 in Füssen, Germany. 
The final two men's and women's 2014 
Olympic Winter Games berths will be 
awarded at this event.

On the women's side, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Scotland (whose points are allocated to Great 
Britain for Olympic purposes), Canada, 
USA, Denmark, Korea and Russia (as hosts) 
have all qualified directly for Sochi, based 
on points gathered for their final ranking at 
the 2012 and 2013 World Women’s Curling 
Championships.

Germany, Japan, China, Italy, Latvia, Czech 
Republic and Norway are the nations eligible 
to compete in the women’s Qualification 
Event in Füssen.

On the men's side, Canada, Sweden, 
Scotland (whose points are allocated to Great 
Britain for Olympic purposes), Norway, 
Switzerland, China, Denmark and Russia (as 
hosts) have all qualified directly to Sochi.

USA, Finland, New Zealand, Japan, Korea, 
Czech Republic, France and Germany are 
eligible to compete in the men's qualification 
event in Füssen. •

Olympic qualifier to be staged in Germany

By Brady Gould



By Meghan Lino

Ten Countries, represented by their top 
Wheelchair Curling Teams, competed in 
Sochi, Russia for the Medal Games of the 
2013 World Wheelchair Curling 
Championship at the facility known as the Ice 
Cube Curling Center this February. It is one 
of many buildings being prepared for the 2014 
Winter Olympic and Paralympics Games also 
to be held in Sochi, Russia.  Most of the area 
and several buildings are under construction 
presently at the site and there is still much to 
be done to be ready for next year's big events.

Canada, China, Finland, Korea, Norway, 
Russia, Scotland, Slovakia, Sweden and the 

United States are the ten 
countries that qualified for 
the 2013 Wheelchair Curling 
Championships.  The top four 
teams in ranking order were 
Canada, Sweden, USA and 
China, respectively, at the 
conclusion of the round-robin 
games and tie breaker rounds 
that took place in February.

Round one of the semifinals 
had Canada against Sweden 
with the USA opposing 
China.  Sweden and USA 

prevailed in their games at this point and made 
way for the next game to be set up which was 
Canada versus the USA.  Canada was the 
victor in this play-off round and in position 
to once again meet head on against Sweden 
for the Gold Medal.  Because the USA lost 
that game against Canada they dropped a 
notch to meet Team China once again but this 
time for a chance at the Bronze Medal.

The first of the games in the finals was the 
Bronze Medal Game between China and the 
USA.  It was a very close game but in the 
eighth end Team China, with the hammer, 
scored to win the Bronze Medal.

Subsequently, Canada and Sweden faced off 
for the Gold Medal.  Once again, another very 
exciting game to watch with both teams 
playing at top performance.  At the finish, 
Team Canada won to claim the Gold leaving 
Team Sweden to be awarded with the Silver.

We can all be proud of our Team USA with 
their impressive record of 7 wins and only 2 
losses out of the nine games played in the 
round robin matches.  As all curlers know, we 
understand all too well how the tide of 
winning can change swiftly to go the other 
way.  Team USA felt that way in Sochi, but 
has come home somewhat stronger because 
of it.  Determination and a powerful team puts 
us right back in the running to push on next 
year.  In March 2014 we will once again 
return to Sochi, Russia to participate in the 
Wheelchair Curling Paralympics Games with 
high hopes and expectations of coming home 
a winner to the United States of America; to 
be bestowed proudly with a Paralympics 
Medal in Wheelchair Curling.

Many thanks to all who have shown the 
Wheelchair Curling Team USA such 
wonderful support in every way. •

L-R: Patrick McDonald (Skip), David Palmer (Third), James Joseph 
(Second), Penny Greely (Lead), Meghan Lino (Alternate)

CCA, 10 April 2013, by Kim Perkins

Most curling clubs are guided by a Board of 
Directors. If you’re new to curling or you’ve 
been a member for only a few years, you might 
feel you don’t have anything to offer the 
Board. This couldn’t be further from the truth. 
Curling clubs are always trying to recruit new 
members, and who could be better than a new 
member to offer the Board fresh eyes, new 
energy, and interesting ideas. Please don’t let 
your neophyte status stop you from 
volunteering to help guide the club.

Whether you’ve served on a million boards or 
you’re considering doing it for the first time, 
here are some compelling reasons to put your 
name forward – and a few reasons not to.

Networking and community-building – Being 
elected to your club’s Board of Directors will 
allow you to get to know many other members 
you might not otherwise have a chance to 
know. You never know if you’ll meet someone 
you can network with in a business sense or 
maybe you’ll find a new friend for life! Sitting 
on the Board of Directors is a great way to get 

to know the community that is your curling 
club.

You and the committee, as a collective, can 
effect change – Change may not come swiftly, 
as committees generally meet only once a 
month, but by working as a group and staying 
on top projects and taking new initiatives you 
can make huge improvements or just tweak 
things a little if they’re already working well.

Find a position on the Board that interests 
YOU – Everyone has a specialty, from 
marketing, to accounting, to engineering, to 
construction and so on. Try to run for a 
position that sounds stimulating and exciting 
to you. Individuals are much more likely to 
enjoy a task if it is something they are familiar 
with and already have some skill at and 
enthusiasm for. For instance, I personally 
would make a terrible treasurer, it’s just not 
my cup of tea, but boy am I glad there are 
people out there with number-oriented skills.

Don’t let having a complaint be your only 
reason for running – This is not a good reason 
to get onto the Board of Directors. This is 

probably a good reason for you to consider 
writing a letter to the Board raising your 
concern.

It’s OK to have some agenda if you’re running 
for the Board, just make sure your agenda isn’t 
single-minded. If you join the Board with only 
one beef you care about, all other aspects of 
the meetings and activities the committee does 
may seem boring or maybe even pointless to 
you. It is important to join not just for a 
complaint you have but because you want to 
help make the club better overall. It’s fine to 
bring forward a complaint at a Board meeting 
as long as it’s treated not as an impossible 
gripe but as a problem to work out together.

Don’t expect to make huge changes 
immediately – Things can only move so 
quickly when a group meets once a month. Be 
prepared for projects to take time and make 
sure the committee, as a whole, is on board 
with all ideas.

Keep your term short and sweet – If you are 
asked to sit for a three year term, do just that 
and take a break (Continued on page 8)

House Call: Think about sitting on your curling club’s Board of Directors

2013 World Wheelchair Curling Championship



GNCC Spring Annual Meeting 2013
The GNCC Spring Meeting is scheduled for Saturday afternoon, May 18, 2013 at the Town Hall of 
North Topsail Beach, 2008 Loggerhead Court, North Topsail Beach, NC 28460 (910-328-1349).

On Friday, May 17th, there will be golf during the day, followed by the GNCC Quoits Competition and 
a President’s Reception in the evening, all held at the North Shore Country Club in Sneads Ferry, NC. 

On Saturday morning, May 18th, we will have a Project 2014 General Meeting Session with presentation 
of plans and materials for member curling clubs to take full advantage of Olympic Curling television 
coverage from the Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia next February, 2014.

The General Membership Meeting will take place on Saturday, convening at 1:00 pm.  A sumptuous banquet is planned for Saturday 
evening. Entrée Selections for the Dinner on Saturday night are a choice of either Rib-eye Steak or Broiled Shrimp. Above selections 
are accompanied with Appetizer Trays of selections of Vegetables and Seafood, Salad, Chowder, Baked Potato, Fresh Vegetable 
Medley, Coffee/Tea and Dessert.  Wine will be available for purchase with the dinner; otherwise a Cash Bar is available on Saturday 
night for the evening.

On Sunday, May 19th, there will be curling from 11:15 am to 12:45 pm at the Coastal Carolina Curling Club in Wilmington, which 
is about 45 minutes away from the hotel.  All attending the meeting and social activities are welcome to join in this so pack your 
curling shoes if you would like to participate in some southern curling before venturing homeward after the weekend-long events.

The hotel of choice is the Holiday Inn Express, 1565 NC Highway 210, Sneads Ferry, NC 28460 for both Friday night 5/17 and 
Saturday night 5/18.  The Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites is located one mile off the beautiful island of Topsail. The community 
of Sneads Ferry boasts the best location for bird watching, fishing, golfing, swimming, sea shell collecting and family fun. This premier 
hotel offers to all travelers, whether business or pleasure, spacious rooms with scenic views of the North Shore Country Club.  
Reservations do not require a deposit upon booking and have a 1 day cancellation period without penalty.  For more information, 
amenity details on this hotel, and area attractions visit their website at http://www.hiexpress.com/hotels/us/en/sneads-
ferry/sfytb/hoteldetail.

To reserve your room call the hotel at (910)-327-8282 and mention the Grand National Curling Club to obtain the group discounted 
rate while available.

Looking forward to seeing you at North Topsail Beach in May!
• • • • 

The following is a brief Summary and Explanation of the Proposed Bylaws changes; exact wording will be further documented and 
voted upon at the annual meeting:

Proposed  Change Article I, Section 9: Explanation of Change;  All acronyms need to be defined in the By-Laws to avoid confusion. 
Change to Article VI Section 7 – Independent Audit/Financial Reviews: Explanation of change: The overall cost of performing 
Audits or performing a financial review is lowest if ongoing annual reviews are performed. The independent auditors charges are 
much higher if several years are combined between an audit or review. The decision on Audit or Financial Review is set by 501(c)3 
law depending on the corporation's annual income. Change (New Section to the By-Laws): Explanation of Change: It is paramount 
that the GNCC make reasonable efforts to assure that people in authority have no history of negative behavior. The USOC/USCA 
provides a background screening service sanctioned for this purpose. This change requires anyone seeking a Board of Directors 
position to complete the background screening process. Change 3: Article VI Section 2 and Section 3 Explanation of changes; The 
year-end Holiday season is a busy time for all, and the burden of reconciling clubs membership numbers and dues due on 
top of the Christmas stress is an unwelcome burden for the membership and dues chairman. Pushing these activities a couple 
weeks earlier should not adversely affect the member clubs and should reduce the burden on the membership and dues chairman. 
Amendments to Article VI section 2 and insert new Article VI Section 4. Amendments to Article VI section 2 and insert new 
Article VI Section 4. Amendments to By-Laws Article VIII Section 1; Explanation of change: This amendment allows for a 
discussion of By-Laws and amending the proposed changes to a version that is acceptable to the membership. The changes must 
retain the purpose as published to all member clubs but does allow editing to correct errors or allow consensus among the member 
clubs. Changes to Article IV Section 12, and Article IV Section 13: Explanation of change

Consent meetings are included to allow emergency actions when there is no regular membership or Board of Directors meeting 
planned in a suitable timeframe. To demand 100% compliance is unrealistic.

The Southern Tier Curling Club of Binghamton, New York is the only New Club Petitioning for GNCC Membership. •

For more information, please download: http://gncc.org/images/documents/non_docman/2012-2013/2013_meeting_packet.pdf



Dr. William Nelson 
Rotton, died on March 
7, 2013 at Sitrin Long 
Term Facility.

He was born in 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
January 22, 1927, 
attended school 
locally, also attended 
University of 

Nebraska, graduated 1949 Yale University, 
and 1953 Columbia University P & S. He 
was a Diplomat of The American Board of 
OB-GYN and Fellow of the American 
College of OB-GYN. In 1957 he came to 
Utica, established the OB-GYN department 
at Slocum Dickson Medical Group and later 
moved to OB-GYN Associates with Frank 
Gould & Harry Wadsworth. He retired in 
1987 after 30 years of practice in both the 
Utica and Old Forge areas.

In 1945, he enlisted in the US Army and 
served until 1947. He was a translator 
interpreter in Japan during that time. 

In 1946 he married Mary Dale Prince who 
died in 1955. In 1956 he married Margaret 
(Peggy) Shaw and began a loving marriage 
of 56 years. His survivors include his wife 
Peggy, daughter Dale Etzel, grandchildren 
Sarah and Brian Etzel, brother and sister in 
laws Duane and Diane Farr, brother in law 
E.B. McConnell, nieces Annalee McConnell, 
Marilyn McConnell Martin (Peter), Barbara 
McConnell Elliott (Ryan) and nephew 
William McConnell. He was predeceased by 

his parents, Norma and William 
Rotton, his sister Jeanne Rotton 

McConnell and nephew EB McConnell, Jr. 

In 1961, he joined the Utica Curling Club and 
as a member served to chair many bonspiels 
and competitions including the 1991 National 
Championships. He was a past president of 
UCC. He was also a member of the Grand 
National Curling Club and the US Curling 
Association. In 1992 he was a member of the 
US Tour team to Scotland and courier to Scot 
team to US in 1997. He served as an official 
at the 2002 Olympics for curling. The 
highlight of his curling career was the 
founding of the Wheelchair Curling at the 
Utica Curling Club in 2003. Members of this 
program have competed abroad in 4 World 
Championships and 2 Paralympic 
Championships. He served as both coach and 
asst. coach to the program.

He also volunteered as a reader to the 5th 
Grade at Columbus Elementary School and 
as a Bill Payer volunteer for several years. 
He was a member of the Ft. Schuyler Club 
and the Thendara Golf Club. He has been a 
member of Rotary since 1963 and was a 3 
time Paul Harris Fellow. He was active in 
International Rotary Curling, serving as 
President twice and competing in both 
Canada and Scotland for Rotary. 

The family wishes to thank friends for their 
expression of sympathy and the staff at Sitrin 
Long Term Facility Cypress for their 
compassionate care.

A memorial service will be held at a later date 
in Old Forge at Niccolls Memorial Church. 

Arrangements are with the Dimbleby, 
Friedel, Williams & Edmunds Funeral Home, 
New Hartford. There will be no calling hours

Any donations may be sent to the Utica 
Curling Club Mortgage Retirement Fund, 
Rotary Foundation or the charity of your 
choice in his memory. •

Ice maker Clarence (Shorty) Jenkins, the 
man in pink, died on April 11th, 2013  at the 
age of 77.

In a sport filled with colourful, larger- 
than-life players, Jenkins became just 

as big a name, noted as the only ice maker to 
choose for any big event, as well as for his 
affinity for the color pink, which he wore 
plenty of as the years went by.

Jenkins was one of the first icemakers to start 
experimenting with water, scraping patterns 
and rocks, always in search of a little more 
crowd-pleasing swing in the ice. He was 
fondly known as the “King of Swing”.

Shorty developed the practice of timing 
rocks, which soon became the norm for top 
competitive curlers. He understood the 
curling stone and the importance of matching 

rocks so that one player was delivering two 
rocks that were similar in their speed and curl 
over the ice surface.

He was as beloved by curlers across the 
country as any one person could have been. 
The Shorty Jenkins legend came even more 
to life when Tim Hortons used Jenkins in one 
of its commercials celebrating true Tim 
Hortons Canadian stories.

Shorty came across in that commercial, 
strolling into the coffee shop in the morning, 
chatting up the ladies, as a unique person.

That was pretty well right on the button. 
Shorty Jenkins was one of a kind. •

Clarence (Shorty) Jenkins

Senior Worlds
This year at the Senior Worlds, the US 
was represented by a men’s team from 
the GNCC.  Gert Messing (Hartsdale, 
N.Y.) leads his team of Dennis Mellerup 
(Hoboken, N.J.), Bill Nickle (Long 
Valley, N.J.), Bill Peskoff (Glen 
Gardner, N.J.), and Paul Pustovar 
(Hibbing, Minn.), who won the world 
senior title in 2010, in the field of 20 
teams. This was the first appearance for 
Messing, Mellerup, Nickle and Peskoff 
at the World Seniors.

Dr. William Nelson Rotton



after the three 
years. Committees get stale and can seem 
almost, dare I say, elitist if there is not a clear 
succession plan and actual succession. I 
admire those volunteers who keep coming 
back to help again and again, but it’s important 
to rotate volunteers on the Board to prevent 
burn-out and encourage new blood to join.

Don’t join just to gain another chink in your 
belt – I have seen it happen where a member 
sits on the Board, does very little, but talks a 
huge game. If you want to sit on the Board of 

Directors of a Curling Club for the accolades 
I’m afraid you may be in for a surprise. Board 
members are respected for what they DO while 
on the Board not just for filling a chair.

Don’t run if you don’t want to – Sometimes 
people feel obligated to take on a volunteer role 
just because there isn’t anyone else (these are 
usually people who volunteer constantly and 
are a wonderful asset to any club). Taking on 
a role that doesn’t interest you is just going to 
bore you and potentially cause volunteer 
burnout. The last thing we want is to lose a 
great volunteer because he or she was pushed 
into doing too much. It’s OK to say no, just 
remember that.

Serving on a Board of Directors is great for 
your resume and is good for the community 
too – Prospective employers love to see 
volunteer experiences on a resume. Sitting on 
your club’s Board will allow you to add it to 
your resume, and your involvement will help 
to enrich the curling community.

I hope these tips will help you decide whether 
or not to run for the Board. No matter what you 
decide, I encourage you to volunteer at your 
club in some capacity in the future. •

(Continued from page 5)

www.goldline.ca

GNCC Brings Home 
Gordon International
Congratulations to all the teams that 
participated. The Gordon International is a 
competition between the Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club - Montreal Branch (RCCC) 
and the Grand National Curling Club 
(GNCC). It's held annually, alternating 
between sites in Canada and the USA. •

Nutmeg Goes Neon!
This season Nutmeg painted their circles in 
glow in the dark colors for their Neon Jr 
spiel. Well the "adults" decided to have fun 
with glow in the dark curling too!! •


